
Pakistan, 
S Lanka set 
for historic Test
RAWALPINDI: Pakistan’s captain Azhar Ali
thanked Sri Lanka yesterday for returning to
Pakistan for the first Test tour there in a
decade, after a fatal militant attack on their
team in 2009 drove international cricket away.

“It’s a historic occasion and all the players
are excited to be part of this,” Azhar, who has
played 75 Tests — but, until now, none at
home — said at a press conference in
Rawalpindi with his counterpart, Dimuth
Karunaratne. “We thank the Sri Lankan team
for coming here. The last Test was also against
them so their visit will send a strong message
to the world that we need to support each
other,” he said.

Eight people were killed and several play-
ers and officials were wounded when militants
opened fire on the Sri Lankan team bus trav-
elling to a Test in Lahore in 2009.

The attack plunged Pakistan into sporting
isolation during its years-long battle with mili-
tancy, with all “home” venues played in the
United Arab Emirates. But with security dra-
matically improving in recent years interna-
tional cricket began creeping back starting in

2015, albeit only for limited overs. Sri Lanka
will play two Tests under heavy security, one
in Rawalpindi and the second in Karachi, end-
ing a decade-long absence for cricket’s five-
day format. They will be the first home Tests
for all 16 players in the Pakistan squad. 

“Cricket is the biggest thing and if the
youngsters can’t see matches here then it’s a
big loss for our cricket and budding players,”
Azhar said. “I am sure our grounds will host
more matches in the years to come.” 

Karunaratne — who refused to tour
Pakistan for a limited over series in
September-October this year — shared his
rival’s sentiments.  “I am really excited... The
players are excited to be part of this historic
occasion,” he said. Sri Lanka are on the up in
Test cricket after becoming the first Asian
team to win a series in South Africa earlier this
year. They then drew a Test series 1-1 against
New Zealand at home in August, their first fix-
ture in the World Test championship. — AFP

DENVER: Sean Monahan scored in overtime and the
Calgary Flames overcame blowing a two-goal lead in
the third period to defeat the Colorado Avalanche 5-4
in Denver on Monday night. Andrew Mangiapane and
Michael Frolik had goals in the first 1:39 of the third
period to give the Flames a 4-2 lead. But Nathan
MacKinnon and Joonas Donskoi each scored in the
third to even the game and ultimately send it to over-
time. Matthew Tkachuk had a goal and an assist, Derek
Ryan also scored and David Rittich stopped 28 shots
for the Flames, who have won five straight under inter-
im head coach Geoff Ward. Mark Giordano, Elias
Lindholm and Dillon Dube had two assists each for
Calgary. MacKinnon and Donskoi each added an assist,
as well, and Valeri Nichushkin and Ryan Graves also
scored for Colorado, which had won six in a row. Pavel
Francouz had 28 saves.

BLUE JACKETS 5, CAPITALS 2
Cam Atkinson scored two goals, one early and one

late, as visiting Columbus defeated Washington to
snap a four-game losing streak. The Capitals’ six-
game winning streak ended, too. Atkinson scored the
game’s first goal, 3:27 into the first period, and added
another one into an empty net with 1:48 to play to
give the Blue Jackets some insurance. Columbus goalie
Joonas Korpisalo wound up with 37 saves as the
Capitals turned up the heat in the final two periods.
Ryan Murray, Riley Nash and Oliver Bjorkstrand also
scored for Columbus. Alex Ovechkin had a goal and

an assist for Washington, as did Nicklas Backstrom in
his return after missing eight games due to an upper-
body injury.

ISLANDERS 5, LIGHTNING 1
Brock Nelson scored twice in New York’s three-goal

third period to carry the Islanders past host Tampa Bay.
Ross Johnston and Josh Bailey scored goals less than
two minutes apart in the second period, and Anders
Lee added a late power-play marker as the Islanders
won for the fourth time in six games. New York stymied
all three power plays by Tampa Bay, which came into
the game leading the NHL with 36.5-percent efficiency
with the man advantage on home ice. The Lightning are
2-4-1 in their last seven.

SENATORS 5, BRUINS 2
Anthony Duclair scored two goals and added an

assist as Ottawa defeated visiting Boston. Chris Tierney
added a goal and two assists, Artem Anisimov and
Jean-Gabriel Pageau also scored, and Vladislav
Namestnikov had two assists for the Senators, who won
for just the second time in their past eight games.
Anders Nilsson made 38 saves. Patrice Bergeron, mak-
ing his return after missing the previous seven games
with a lower-body injury, and Jake DeBrusk scored for
the Atlantic Division-leading Bruins, who failed to win
for the third straight game (0-2-1). Brad Marchand and
David Pastrnak each had two assists, and Tuukka Rask
stopped 23 of 26 shots. — Reuters
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Flames stretch winning streak 
to five, end Avalanche’ at six

DENVER: Mark Barberio #44 of the Colorado Avalanche advances the puck against the Calgary Flames in the
third period at the Pepsi Center in Denver, Colorado. — AFP

Blue Jackets stun Capitals, stop losing skid

KUWAIT: Kuwait Cycling National Team returned home with one gold, two silver and four bronze medals after participating in the Arab
Championship that was held in Alexandria, Egypt.

Kuwait cycling team returns home with medals Russian 
high-jump 
star Lasitskene 
slams officials
MOSCOW: One of Russia’s top ath-
letes, three-time world champion high
jumper Mariya Lasitskene, yesterday
called sports officials to account after
her country was banned for four years
from international competition.

In her open letter published by
Championat.com sports website,
Lasitskene, a longtime critic of Russian
sports officials, demanded to know who
has been punished over the country’s
doping scandal and the fact that she
cannot compete under the Russian flag.

Lasitskene missed the 2016 Rio
Olympics because of the doping crisis
and had threatened to leave Russia so as
not to miss the Tokyo Olympics in 2020.

“The Russian flag was taken from me
at the end of 2015,” the 26-year-old

wrote, calling herself “an athlete who
has a lot of questions”. “Have we done
an internal investigation? Who was pun-
ished?” Lasitskene said.

“Why is our athletics stil l  using
banned substances, and coaches of ath-
letes caught doping are still working
while officials in charge are falsifying
official documents?”

The World Anti-Doping Agency on
Monday banned Russia for four years
from major global sporting events
including the 2020 Tokyo Olympics and
the 2022 World Cup in Qatar over
manipulated doping data, prompting an
angry response from President Vladimir
Putin. 

Many Russian officials have blamed
“anti-Russian hysteria” for the ban.
Lasitskene, who hails from the Russian
Caucasus and won gold at the 2015, 2017
and the 2019 World Championships, has
previously called on the head of Russia’s
Athletics Federation to resign. She has
also complained that it was psychologi-
cally hard to compete as a neutral.

Some of her supporters have sug-
gested on Instagram that she quit Russia
and take up a different citizenship, but
Lasitskene on Monday said she did not
plan to obtain a new passport. —AFP

McLaren ready
to battle 
Ineos for 
yellow jersey
LONDON: Chequered flags have
always been the driving force for
McLaren but the iconic British motor-
sport brand will be focussing its consid-
erable power on chasing yellow jerseys
next year too.

“As a brand we don’t pick fights very
often but when we do we pick them with
the intention to win,” John Allert,
McLaren’s Chief Marketing Officer, said
at the glitzy launch of the Bahrain-
McLaren UCI WorldTour team on
Monday.

It was a bold statement but with
McLaren’s vast technological resources,
Middle Eastern backing and a formida-
ble-looking roster for 2020, the team
looks well-equipped to shake up the
peloton. Team principal Rod Ellingworth,
formerly with British Cycling and Team
Sky, says Bahrain-McLaren has been
formed to win Grand Tour titles and pre-

dicts they can take on his dominant for-
mer outfit now known as Team Ineos.

“I was walking around here and
thinking bloody hell, this is pretty spe-
cial,” Ellingworth, who will now be a
rival of his former Team Sky boss Dave
Brailsford, said at McLaren’s vast
Technology Centre, which will be the
team’s performance HQ.

“I think from the outset we are capa-
ble of taking on Ineos. The ambition is to
become a Grand Tour winning team. The
yellow jersey of the Tour is an iconic jer-
sey and we want to bring it home to
McLaren and to Bahrain.”

The futuristic McLaren production
centre is a history lesson in motor racing
heritage, from the classic F1 machines
driven to world titles by the likes of
Ayrton Senna and Lewis Hamilton to the
hundreds of trophies lining the walls of
the walkways.

But McLaren is no stranger to
cycling, having collaborated with US
bike builder Specialized. They also
worked on the track bike Britain’s team
used to sweep golds at London 2012.
The team will continue, for now, to use
Merida bikes of which the frame colour
and rider kit reflect the original
McLaren race car colour (papaya
orange) introduced by founder Bruce
Mclaren. — Reuters

RAWALPINDI: Pakistan’s cricketers take part in a practice session at the Pindi Cricket
Stadium ahead of the first Test cricket match between Pakistan and Sri Lanka in
Rawalpindi yesterday. —AFP

Paralympics boss
urges clarity for
Tokyo after 
Russia doping ban
TOKYO: The head of the International Paralympic
Committee yesterday called for clear guidance over the
participation of Russian athletes at the Tokyo 2020
Paralympics, adding that it was “disgusting” that author-
ities had allegedly tampered with doping samples.

In an interview with AFP, Andrew Parsons said he

expected Russia to appeal Monday’s decision by the
World Anti-Doping Agency to ban the country for four
years from major global sports events after accusing the
Russians of falsifying data from a testing laboratory.

Under the sanctions, Russian sportsmen and women
will still be allowed to compete at the Olympics and
Paralympics, but only as neutrals and only if they can
demonstrate that they were not part of what WADA
believes was a state-sponsored system of doping.

“At the end of the day, the decision will be a CAS
(Court of Arbitration for Sport) decision and we will
then need to react but it will be four months prior to the
Games, so we will need to react quickly,” said Parsons.

“It will depend a lot on the decision. What we want is
for the decision to be clear in the sense that there will
be a clear path... on what will be the participation of
Russian athletes — if any?”

The IPC banned the Russian Paralympic Committee
in the run-up to the Rio Games, only reinstating them
this February and setting down clear criteria for their
participation.

Last time, it was up to the IPC to decide on a ban but
the guidelines have changed, meaning the IPC will now
follow whatever recommendations WADA lays down
after a potential Russian appeal. “Of course, to know
that authorities have tampered with data is disgusting
and they are letting their athletes down,” Parsons said.

Documents released Monday show WADA believes
“deletions and alterations” to Russia’s doping data
“materially prejudiced the ability to pursue cases
against 145 of the 298 athletes” with suspicious doping
controls between 2011 and 2015.

The toughest sanctions imposed on Russian state
authorities will also see government officials barred

from attending any major events, while the country will
lose the right to host, or even bid, for tournaments.

Parsons also said Paralympic athletes were keener
than ever to stage their marathon in Tokyo after con-
cerns over the summer heat forced the Olympic show-
case event to be moved 800 kilometres (500 miles)
north to Sapporo.

The IPC boss said it was “very unlikely” the
Paralympics would follow suit and shift the marathon
venue. After analysing historical data — including for
the unusually hot summer of 2019 — the IPC medical
committee had concluded it would be safe for
Paralympic athletes to compete, he told AFP.

The Paralympic Games begin on August 25, with the
marathon scheduled for September 6, the final day of
competition, and officials are hopeful the worst of the
Tokyo heat will be over by then. — AFP


